SPECIAL SALE!
For Limited Time Only.

CUSTOM MADE VENETIAN BLINDS
We Offer Our STAR BLINDS
51c PER SQUARE FOOT
Including all three special features.

CALL IRVING 4800
For FREE Estimate and FREE Home Blind Check for
ROBERT BLIND CO.
3133 IRVING PARK ROAD

O Nething plain, any time you want to
look today's highways over.

The car that catches your eye first—and
holds it longest—is Buick. The car that
pops out from the crowd with the pro-
phetic look of a "fashion first" in this same
steamy summer.

More than that—it's a beauty you can
take to your heart, and hold for a long,
long time.

In size, in sturdy build, the bold, in its
easy power, Buick takes you today— and
spells out a permanent attachment
between you and this luxury.

Its foundations on the road, its feathery
handling, the unmatched buoyant level-
ness of its all-coin springing ride add up to
a road affectation you'll want in last forever.

And how does this square with things-to-
come in car design?

Well, just ask yourself: Which car now
on the road looks most like what you'd
like all cars to be? Which departs most
nearby from old patterns, stands out as
the most likely to succeed the others?

The answer's Buick—which leads
logically to this:

Whenever your Buick comes, it's bound to
be wearing the latest, modern, fresh-looking. It's
still going to show the way in looks, line
and action to anything the next handful of
years is likely to produce.

So next to a spot behind a Buick wheel, a
spot on a Buick waiting list is the smartest
place to be these days.

Why not put yourself there by getting your
order in now—with or without a trade-in,
and at no premium over established prices
at time of delivery?

ONLY BUICK HAS ALL THESE STAR FEATURES

- SPECIAL ENGINES
- FISHERIES POWER—
- FORD HIGH PRESSURE RUBBER TIRE—
- DURO-FLO SPRING Petersburg—
- ECONOMY CHASSIS—
- DEPENDABLE POWER—
- LIGHTagus SPRING—
- MODERN BODY
- STURDY SPRING—
- ECONOMY CHASSIS—
- MODERN BODY
- SPRING POWER—
- ECONOMY CHASSIS—
- MODERN BODY

When better automobiles are built
Buick will build them.